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THE ROAD REPAIRING CREWSTRACTS >
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ration of Which Do Not Favorably 
ire, One Being Complied With, 
Oiher in a State of Innocuous 

lesuetude Manager Down
ing Is a Hummer.

Have Been Detailed by Local Superintendent 

of Public Works David Màcfarlane, 
to Give Public Highways Required * 

Attention During the Winter 
, - —Sèveral Large Crews.
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0 From Wed's aad Thursday's Dally.From Wad's and Thursday's Daily.
The action of Local Superintendent don. Above Gold Bottom, across to 

of Public Worts David Macfarlaue in Lombard Gulch and Dominion, no 
placing men along the various gov- provision has 
era ment roads at stated intervals for should conditions warrant it in tbs 
the purpose ol beeping them in re- future some one will doubtless be ay- 
pair is owe that will be greatly ap- pointed lot tbit section, 
predated by freighters, stage drivers Bonanza, which to the scene el the 
and the traveling public in general, heaviest travel, is divided into three 
Ever since the lreeze-up there have sections. From the Ogilvie bridge to 
been numerous complaints sent ia
from time to time concerning the care of Mr. Donahoe, Mr. McDougal 
roads and their almost impassabfh'.y 
at different points, the trouble aris
ing principally from glaciers forming 
on the grades. In many instances 
freight teams havr found it necessary 
when one of these glaciers is encoun
tered to chop ont a trough in which 
the Inside runner could travel in or
der to keep the load on the grade, 
thus causing the loss of much valu
able time. Heavy travel will often of Quarts-creek, 
cause holes to form in the toad mat- - “The men were put to week Mow
ing the roadway very rough and even day.” said Mr. Maclarlane, “and will 
bridges and culverts sometimes need be kept oe all winter. It will he 
attention and, in tact, travei tn the their duty to cut out the glaciers, 
winter time is so extensive it has fiU up the holes and ruts, and attend- 
been considered advisable to keep men to general repair work. Bash man 
constantly employed in looking after will be held responsible for the condi- 
the dominion and territorial high- Lion ol the road ia hit division and I

! hope to he able to maintain an »»*»- 
Fot the purpose of syelMtdring the lent service all winter. A number of 

work Mr. Maclarlane has divided the extra men were employed on Bonanza 
net work of roads into seven divl- last

ffmind is, how much longer are the 
of a man such as Dowh-> people and the government going to 
e the run between Daw- stand it?”
ass, we conid expect our Inquiry about town discloses , the 
me degree ol regularity, fact that everyone from the highest 
dug weeks without any government officials and heaviest im- 
DU whatever with the porters down to the lowliest miner 

| who receives but one letter a year is

mail contract
jTTÔj

('b-.y.n.co. made, though

:n m-
II/» 00 - </ 4£Si : -il»pt by wire.”

|-was one of the prtn- disgusted with the mail proposition as 
ats of the city and the it now stands, nor does there seem to 
<k he voiced his senti- he any relief in sight unless the com- 
teing the mail, or rather mission» should declare the White 

ol it, left no doubt in Past contract forfeited, as it has 
mat he was convinced of clearly been not once but a dozen 

f assertion. j times, and utilise the police tempor-
ma*i,“ he continued, arily until a new contract can be en- 

g Eagle last week in tered into with some person or cor- 
reported that he made poration who will have some little 

,„t difficulty, and, fut- regard for the rights of the people 
m (he arrivai of the and the agreements Vhey bind them- 
y) (gain down the river selves to observe. There Is a beggar- 
morning with the mall ly small amount of mail, less than 

American side. 300 pounds, expected tonight or to- 
>, "the river was morrow, and is far as is known there 
Had to take hi* is no more- en route from Whitehorse 
He had no fear and no one seems to be able to tell 
pt through and when there will be If there should 
étions on the he no colder weather for a week or 

two than that at present the condi
tion of the river is not liable to im
prove $o any appreciable extent, and 
so the natural assumption is another 
month will toll by before uninter
rupted outside communication by 
mail is established. When the mail 
will leave for Skagway is anothei 
enigma incapable of a solution. Post
master Hartman Is loth to start it

55 below has been intrusted to the4 L » w jr# *U 'i
looking after that portion from >8 
be tow to the Forks. Ui per Bonanza 
from the Forks to McCarty's road 
house Is under Q>e direction of Sam 
Boulanger. Wm Coe has the section 
running from the Forks up Eldorado 
and Chief Gukb to the summit of the 
divide overlooking Calder, and Harry
Sibble has thé division ' from the tet- --------
ter point down Calder to U*''monte
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,|,we Me and Selkirk, 
are to be found between 
■Regie. If the lower 
it has no hesitation in 
hould there be so much 
the part oh the White 
Suppose the teams do 

to open water and have to 
rMbd and over a few bluffs.
Sfüÿ pita 88S.OOO fort Did1
I take into consideration the dut until there is some assuranc^of
lee ol travel to be expected 
time of the year when they 
and secured the mail contract 
! fabulous figures? Why, I 
-the way we have been treat- 
tall with the mail to be one 
pretest outrages ever inflicted 
people of the Yukon. It Is 
•table because It has been un- eonditlohe now in evidence will tc

jjways.
EASY MONEY AND NO WORK.

straightening things out
sions, placing one man in charge of and bettering the roadway, but these 
each division who is he 18 responsible have now been laid off aae a# the 
for the condition ol the roatf^n his men needed this winter have been en-
section. The Huaher road ia in three gaged." .... .......—. _____
divisions, with H H. Smith in This morning Mr. Maclarlane also 
charge of that portion from the sent some carpenters to the Forks 
Ogilvie bridge to the Arlington road lor the purpose of making 
house at the mouth of the creek, needed repairs on the fire ball and 

Th» Civil Servir# Hockev Club From the Arlington to Gold Bottom putting) things in general better shape 
which met - Z n|lt.. r—^ Is under the supervision of Noe Ver-, for the winter.

1 THEY FIT CARELESS - [PREPARING.
AND FOUT MERCHANTS FOR HOCKEY

UUESSED
IT LUCKY A

r
Th Civi Service Team Prelects 

Its Reo geninetien.
Me tl Payne W.ns the M rsberg Be e Fists Are Us d in A Just! g T.mpt Thrives by Placing Quo.'» 

ice tos ng Cent »t.
it going through without delay, and 
when that will be depends wholly 
upon the weather, condition of the ia 
and the pleasure of the White Pajt 
people. Given an overland trail w 
Selkirk dnd the mail contract in tit 
hands ol a company hot totally de
void of a soul, and the disgraceful

ea Deferences.. on the Street.

The Hershberg toe dosing contest This rooming before daylight Chas “There is not," said Sergeant
which has attracted the attention of Moran and the Skylight Kid, in or- Prank Smith of the town station this
everybody in the territory reached à dec to adjust a difference arising from morning, “a town in the world where
finality last night. The sealed box 
which contained over 4,000 hazards 
was broken open in the presence of 
representatives of the different local 
papers and a careful count and tally 
made of the contents The lucky man 
to win the 1100 outfit was found to 
be Martin Payne, he registering his 
guess as 11.31 a. m., Nov. 12th. The 
exact time which Hershberg gives at 
the dosing of the rivet in front of 

being 11.31, it will be seen 
that tire winner chose the time hut 
one minute lets than recorded. There 
were many close guesses, among
them being E. Woolridge, 11.27 a m; all the punishment he cared to take | cover his goods at once"'
J. J. Filbin, 11.55 a. mi; C. A. Lam- 
phere, 11.10 a. m.

Martin Payne, the lu 
not in Dawson at present( he leaving 

or, the out- 
ition, how- 
t: "Will re
cently the 
ming next

last week, perfected their reorgaaiza- 
the late wholesale trouble in theatric- so much temptation is thrown in the non for play during the present sem
ai circles, hied themselves to the way of the petty thief as right here son. The team last year wasexetp- 
Club gymnasium where “honah” was in Dawson. "Why, just look at all tionally strong, winning the cham- 
satisfied and wrongs righted, the bat- these little stores. The first thuig ^iooship in a league of six teams and 
tie being to the best man. No gloves the proprietors do in the morning is losing but one match of all played 

used and the way right hooks, I to pile half their goods out on the and lost only. 11 goals to about 88 
upper cuts, jabs and solar plexus sidewalk where they remain nr.ti!. won. The Civil Service team as well 
drives were delivered is said by the dark, and in some cases until » or 18 | as tire Bank of Commerce and Police 
select few who were privileged to o’clock at night, and if, when the clubs will use the rink at the baraeks 
witness the go to have been an inno- ; goods are taken in for the night, a during the winter. The officers etoct- 
vation in pugilistic tactics. After i pair of shoes, a can of fruit, a ham ed for the ensuing season are as fol- 
the go had lasted tor some time the , or any other article is missing, the lows:
Skylight Kid, who is probably 40 proprietor rushes up to the town sta- Honorary president—J. H. Roes,
years old, showed the white leather, j tiott with a tale of robbery and ex- President—E. C. Sentier,
acknowledging that he had received ; pects us to capture tire thief and re- First vice-president—T. Dufierin

PattuUo.
“And yet," continued the sergeant, Second vice-pn 

“there is very little petty thieving lands.
going on here, notwithstanding the , Third vice president—Judge Macau-
opportunities offered and the fact thay lay. 
there are in Dawson today men

TWO BLUFFS
REQUIRED

LIBERAL 
CLUBSHORERseen no more.and the question in my

IEY WANT 
THEIR DOGS

AHE RICANS
WITHDRAW

Last Night Wes F ow of Soul and To Enable M II Carry ng O. to
Fram Excue. mFea t ol Reason.

The bluff has been made and a re
port may now be forwarded to the 
postoffice department and the mail con 
trading company Tor the upper Yu
kon can sit around lor another month 

injure thought that "we bate 
done our duty" in the attempt to 
transport mail.

Yesterday a couple of carriers west 
sent around tire bead above Louse- 
town to secure some information on 
which to 
They» came back and supplied it by 
saying some woodchoppers bad toM 
told them they could not get around 
a bluff a few miles up the river, a 
case of one bluff helping put another 
bluff.

The Liberal Club held its first 
smoker in Pioneer hall last night, 
which was largely enjoyed by those 
fortunate enough to be present. 
Thos. O'Brien, president, occupied the 
chair, supported by J. T. Be thune, 
secretary. Mr. O’Brien opened «ne 
love feast by a few brief remarks, 

ling everyone how glad he was to

ir- Aba vJ .ne I Last Spring Are Racing Sti ck F.om Ln.I slF Tint
Owl g to Reili’s Expul» on

Dai

N»w le De itand. aThe complsint most frequently | 
sard these days by the police is for 
igs alleged do be lost strayed or 1 
olen. Dogs that have not been seen turf' “ important withdraw-
| tteir owners since last spring have al of American trainers and jockeys 
ttnlj become valuable, the snow- j here is likely to oçcur in 1902. Enoch 
R Seing the cause ot the rite in v ishard immediately canceled all his

tr.îÆtKH* —— ■“ “-v-
fefcslarly in the care ot anyone, jVlsion, and turned Kichard Crotur's 
■tom wants police asaiatam* in ,aad John A. Drake's horses out ol 
■hi kirn. Others who have el- training, declaring they would not

enter an English race until Reill was 
reinstated. While Huggins has bau 
many offers to train in England next 
season, it is generally expected that 

■M Me mules until spring when he will follow Wiehard’s example, 
to sUt be again permitted to shift

London, Oct. 18.—As a result o. 
Lester Reill’s expulsion irom the H. W. New-at one time. The deet receipts, two 

vhite chips and a cigarette, were 
lumed over to Moran.

1 to"

man, is

ON. ■h
be there and how glad he was to see 
/everyone elm there. He approved of 
such meetings being occasions'ly 
held, it w«*e good evidence of broth
erly love, and he expressed tire hope 
that the present was but tire fore
runner of many similar affairs to 
follow.
f. Mr. Cong^om was down on the 
[program for an opening address and 
in responding proved again / /his 
ability as an extemporaneous s$rea,*ar. 
His remarks were terse, finely drawn 
and eloquently expressed, interspersed 
with scintillating bits of bright rep
artee and anecdotes apropos of tire

SENDING OUT
TAX/NOTICES

Secretary and treasurer—C. V. 
are hungry and cold for the want bl Shannon, 
food, clothing and the means to pfo- Captain—L G. Bennett,
cure either of both. Only a few Executive committee—J.,A. Donald,
Sights ago a certain dealer careless- a. R. Boy es. W. O. Harrison and W/.
ly left a lot ot telt shoes outside his C McDiannid _
store all night and next-morning | ■ ■
there they srere just as they had been l _
left tire night before. In any other KlVcK vLUbbL)'

E. W. Smith, assessor and tax col- town <” they would hl1f brfn p.nn uiiXITr
lector; is busily engaged these days stolen. Of course, there ia| spare KjR WlIN I C
in prepaiing and sending out to the P*tty thieving carried on here, but /
rate payer, ol the town of Dawwro a »“y little in proportion tothe op-
notice informing them ot the amount portumties extended by nrerchanta 
61 taxes assessed against them, the who make a business of displaying 
ti^e rate and the sum due for the their goods outside their stores, 
year 1801. The notice hears the in- \ 
formation that a discount of five per
cent, will be allowed oq^gll hoes paid Port Townsend, Oct. 21—The rum- 
on or before the 3oth of November, or to the effect that tire Pacific Steel 
faxes paid during the month of De- Company will remove Irom Iroodale 
comber will receive no rebate and af- it was learned this alter noon from a 
ter December 31st a penalty ot tour positive source has some foundation 
per cent a month will be attached, in fact, on account ol tire pronimtorv 
the penalty being added to the begin- prices asked by the parties owning 
ning ot each month. Taxes are due the property which was desired for 
and payable within five days alter the "extending tire plant. It has been de
limiting of the notice. tided by the company to run the

furnace experimentally lot a time 
but no other improvements will be 
made whatever. Something regard-

on one of the last boats
side. He took the pte 
ever, to write on his t« 
turn in March." Corfi 
outfit will await hie 
spring.

over-due report.an
/

I their doge to shift for them- 
t lor months now think it 
to that they do not show up fat 
Irek and with a type-written re

fs Now Collector Ward Smith's 
■Dully Avocation.MUSING AT

OGILVIEthat they be harnessed and Bluffs do not appear to interfere 
with the transportation on 
the lower

y.

4- consignments
having been received from and 
signed to Eagle within the peai^H 
weeks, the carrier reporting no ob
stacles met that were not easily

rieur,As a matter of fact, few American 
owners have won much money in 
England this year. William C. Whit
ney won a number ol rich stakes, and 
Edward Corrigan made a successful 
year, but Mr. Uroker and other Am
ericans found that the handicapper 
was not handicapping horses, uui 
trainers, and the short odds offered 
tendered financial success almost im
possible. ft is possible that Wishard 
will train in France .during l»vz.

By the retirement ot Edward Wea- 
therby as secretary of the jockey clui. 
and keeper of the match book, which 
occurred this week, the racing work, 
loses a picturesque and altogetirei 
unique character. Poor health com
pels hiB resignation ol an office which 
has always been filled by a Weather by 
tiniâr it was created in. 1780. It Is 
ptebable that tire present vacancy 
will be filled by another member of 
the same family, whose existence is 
almost concurrent with tire history 
of the English turf. Edward Wea- 
therby, who is about 82 years ot age, 
has tor years been a nat*y$ figure on 
the turf, not only as secretary ol tire 
jockey club and head ol the well- 
known firm which publishes tire Rac
ing Calendar, but as strikingly recal
ling, by bis clothes and old-fashioned 
courtesy, the early days ol the nine
teenth century. A thoroughly effi
cient official and immensely popular 
with all classes, he never quite con
formed his outward appear am*—to 
the changing times. Descended from 
a good, old stock, and inheriting an 
ample fortune, he unostentatiously de- 

el Sheriff Kilheck have re- voted his life to the fulfillment ol his 
wd irom that genial gentle- turf duties, as his-lather and grand- 
*lng that he had arrived tllther had done in their day* The 

hfs aid home in Kingston Rlcins Calendar, which John Wea- 
his tile was one continuai therby started in 1778, as tife offical 
pleasure. In the evanescent orgin of the Jockey Club, is now an 
frivolities concomitant with immensely valuable property, and 

ffainment of a returned Klon- wlU continue to be run by the same 
i sheriff bars but one of tire family, 
amnseraents provided for bin 

w, and that is the seductive 
, which

Ice In the Yukon Remains Where 
FI .al Strug e Lett It.

A tl Car. left Reach, d There Thk 
Morning and Arc Still There.

—-4WU) WEATHER
COvTINUES

occasion. His expressions were well
Twenty-four hours and hotter have 

elapsed since the river cjéeed and II 
any thought It might epee again end 
once more resume- its eawpzd march 
to th»: sea, the idea is sow probably 
dSpelled. Though the weather is 
not at all cold, from the Yukon 
standpoint, yet the ice to

if the Fates are propitious. Heaven 
being willing, the ice holds out and 
the hills do not turn upside down, 
Dawson will have a mail Friday or 
Saturday. The little jag ol 265 
pounds arrived at Ogilvie this morn
ing in a canoe, the sides and bottom 
ol which were worn down to a whis
per, and those in chargé decided to 
continue their journey with a dog 
team on tire shore ice. Alter their 
exhaustive trip ol 28 miles from 
Stewart, however, they were really 
quite fatigued and it requited all the 
forenoon and until 2 O’clock this 
afternoon for them to determine that 
they really could not proceed without 
some rest, consequently they would 
not leave for Dawson until tomorrow 
morning. The shore Ice is not very 
good, there may he overfloes and 
they might get their feet wet. Daw
son has had one mail, within the 
past month and what more can she 
expect. The people be damned, any-

received end every sentiment was 
vigorously applauded.

Other addressee were made by Mr. 
Donagby, Mr J. C Noel, R. P. Mc
Lennan, and others. Mt. Wilson tend 
a poem by Kipling and Mr. McLeod 
sang some Scotch ballads sad told 
several stories in the dialect df/ fus 
native land. Taken as a whole t/re 
smoker was very enjoyable an* The 
wish was freely expressed mat aa- 
othei one similar would follow at no

Port Towered Like. overcome.
Daweon need not expect to receive 

any large amount el mail from the 
upper rivet until It Is possible tar it 
to lie accompanied" by express matter 
at *98 prices Even thee, it there in 
a full load of the latter, but tittle 
mail may be expected.

& W** Re ch d I est Night Wren 

J Abow Zero

for the 24 hours prê
ts I .o'clock this morning bad a 
temperature ot 8 above zero, 

aximuin being 13, the minimum
•eve mo.
*try day this month a year ago 
ftercsry was below aro all tire 
li ttiag down in tbs twenties in 
***** P«t of U* month and get 
|#*nuet and up to 7 below fur a 
1 **>'* stout the middle ol the 
m On the 2Jtb a record of ^*.5 
8* too, the coldest day 6l .the 

8s* made.
SM* 8***ptio* ol the first two 
•to* toys of the present month 
MÉtoT has not been below aero
IMnr ot moi

'llmore and more solidified hour itrToday there have been a dosed 
who have creased from West Dawsbn 
aad they report the ice es soli*, ep- 

[ patently, as it was at-any tiare last 
winter.

so
After Diamond

Sew York, Oct 21.-New York 
oarsmen are1 keenly interested to tire 
proposition which hi* attained quite

far distant date in the future.Stable Sec eta.
The W.r to Watte *New York, Oct. II.—A movement u ...

far as possible, the transfer of 8°lten °» * »tlslacti»y nature 
stable secrets from traitors to The plaat at Irondate is located oa

“?2n£rtTrTa,«E FHSBlnlS -stable Several of toe own», have ‘ion and Chimacum creek of several £ "T U
seriously considered the offering o, an ^ ^ ^ ^ _

_ wtotor which will have tar ite object Principal = ^ ^ ™ ^ «

coming heavy with old age. He could rrtdUy Tiolltedi horsemen neueve. II value ol the land sought UiM negoti 
easily put the entire consignment on y,is doee ^ proTe efficient, then an *•“ been dropped entirely 
his back and be in hours ahead of

large proportions to read ConstanceFrom -mp rim potato weed to re-
The Argus has been tol*-s»d it is S. 1 itus, » of the Latere

beginning to belrevs that the charge Boat Club, to Healey next peer, to 
ta true—that almost emy important compete for Hgt diamopd sculls, nays 
event which occurs in Walls Walla the Times ‘Titos, who originally

eeived that the ice 1» still rueretag.
-•*though the nearyt Dv ta

Wtthe slow» becomes the
At Ogilvie sad Stewart there ie no 

perceptible change uHires it ta that eada, if it does not begin, in partisan hailed from New Orleans, gained
or. factional politics. The whole prominence last year while he were 
tissue oToer social, political Ud the association .ingle eeull rate in the „
business life seems to be made ap of regatta ol the Nttional Amourettes 
pullings and bantings, and about the of Amateur Oarsmen, which vtetoaty 
•Up way asyttwhg id ever settled . le practically deciaied him as tire cbnae- 
for tire strong» to overcome the pro* amateur sculter of. America, E. 
week». %ar to the knife end eo H. Ten Eyck is really tire 
quart* seems to be tiw ordre of the bet he bas announced Mw|i 
day, and he' Who would -keep out of tton to retire fltrim 'rowing cvmpeti- 
tto fracas must keep bis mouth shut lion. When be woe the championship 
aad his sentiments to himself. The race last rammer tire Union Boat 
Ankeny lection and the saloon eta- Club honored Tries with a life 
meet are evidently chums and the io- trersfaip In the dub A special meet» 
workers, Urey having been elbow to tag of the club bas

Sunday to dev fee

would
amendment to the, racing rules this

how.

: mIFF «
not era they compact. Thirty-mile

EILBECK Steamers o< tire 
Nora type would breve but littleeffort will he made to pass a rule 

Superintendent Fulham's intrepid which wltt provide for a punishment 
youths.

_ . . ,  uL_. trouhta ia running down as far as“A drop at ink makes millions
think'—

! for imparting information concerning 
the work end the condition of a
horse to are- outsider without the They're nunrerous no longer, 
owner’s consent Who think they cannot think with- Mr

out y
A drop of something stronger.

celled tar 
lot funds

to seed Titus abtoad to , 
for tire Diamond sculls. The

Selkirk.MS lety at HI Oj th 
In Outre to.

elbow in the Beta-Babrack campaign,Special power of attorney forms tor 
sale at the Nugget office. the Radigo-Cata matter and the de

feat of H. S. Jacsoa. Ho* far back 
fa the past three forces have been
allied. The Argus doesa t know, nor denes that the money will he raise* 
can it foretell bow long the intimacy in time, 
will extread into the future—until lire 
passing »t the unscrupulous politicly) Ba ks
who stared» at their bend, perhaps. Boston, Oct *1 —Two of tire tared- 
Even so important a matter a# our tag banka t* Boston, the Shoo aad 
Buffalo exhibit has bares made a re- Leather National and tire National 
proach and a disgrace to the state. Bank of Redemption, each with n 
according to all available evidence, capital of 81.868,080, have decided to 
through having been placed In charge consolidate. The National Bank of 
of a truckling politician father than Redemption will absorb tire Shoe aad 
a maa who loved hie state aad was Leather, hot Fieri drat Tamils. W the 
interested In ita growth aad develop- latter, wiU remain at the toad of tire 
meat. And thus the merry war-guap-new ' ‘

m. ore —Walla Wall» Argus.

1 fr i*M*. A
pictorial history of Ktoedike. For 
sale at all news stands. Price $1 so

! friends of Mr Titos expressAsk tor the latest cocktail at tire
Pioaere.

1', ---------------------------
j Something n«w at tire Pioneer.

Special Centrifugal Pumps McDonaldJust ReceivedCall and 
Gat Prices

etUnie
■

Made by Rymn • Jncknnn f»»r diroct conwvriion to motors.
th»»rehy doing auray with all bolls and pulleys; also large ||*Qf| WOI*kS CO? 

s<ock of BLACKSTITH SUPPLIES, IjffeiGteg Rorito nhoea. 
neuta. iron »tiB gonuinn Ppnncylvania»-blacksmith Corel; nl«p 

I \ I nr go stock of fiiim and pii-e flninjta............................. - • •

Hi t » eel vulS.
EMPIRE.

e. F. Grant, Domhihm; Jno. Mc
Rae, Dominion; D. McLeod, M. D., 
Grand Forks; F Halliaday, Grand 
Forks; John Huntington, city, Mrs. 
Adams, Grand Forks.
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